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In Grateful 111 emr;ry 

r;f 

JI is.mu ,·i ,1 /u 11111i and Former Students 

and Their CrJ111panir;11s Fm111 the Stflll' rd Jfissr;uri 

\\'ho, during the Great \Yar, just past, paid the full measure of de\·otion 
that we, who survive them, might have life and h:we it more abundantly. 

They saved for us the priceless heritage oi our institutions of individual 
liherty and national freedom. These were worth sa\·ing; the~· could be saved 
only hy untold sat·rifice- the price has been paid. 

Let us then with grateful homage den~· ourselves-- even to some degree 
of sacrifice- that we may rear to them monuments titting as recognitions oi 
their glory and as visible evidences of the wealth oi our atfection. I.et them 
be such structures as the Memorial l '. nion, with its magnificent Tower, and a 
Stadium- memorials that shall keep alive in the li,·ing the memory oi the 
heroic dead. 

Only thus can we manful!~· share the heritage the~· have hequeathed to us. 
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A Campaign of O pportunity, Not I mportunit y 

A HOME FOH M ISSOURI SPI R IT 

E VE RY a lumnus a nd e ver y former student is famil ia r with the Mis-

souri Spirit which permeates a ll t he acti vit ies of campus life. It is 

symbolized by t he si x fin e columns on t he campus, each representing one 

o f its phases. T he Mi ssouri Spirit 1s : 

The Spirit of T -riumph 

T he Spirit of I -dea l ism 

The Spirit of G-ratitude 

The Spirit o t· E -n thusiasm 

The Spirit of R-eliance 

The Spirit of S-er vice 

The M issouri M emori a l U nion and Stadium will be a perm a nent home 

for Mi ssouri Spirit . Bo th will witness man y a Triumph won by th a t spirit 

whic h kn ows no failure si nce the spirit of R eliance can , because it thinks it ca n. 

T he U nion and t he S tadium as a g.ift to Alma Mater from s tudents a nd a lum

ni wi ll be a n expression of their Grat itude to her and of their E n t husiasm 

fo r ever y movement fo r her adva ncement; a nd as memorials to the boys 

who d ied in t he World W a r, they wi ll se r ve to keep ali ve the I dea lism that 

a nima ted those whose memor y it perpetuates and wi ll be a pe rm a nent expres

sion of our apprec iation o f t hei r fin e Service to S ta te, N atio n, a nd M a nkind. 

A Campaign of O pp ortu ni ty, Not I m p ort un ity 



A Campaign of Opportunity, Not Importunity 

\VHAT THE MEMORIAL UNION MEANS TO 
. ALCMNI, FORMER STUDENTS 

AND STUDENTS 

THE Memorial Pnion building of the University of Missouri must mean 
at least three important things to every loyal i1lumnus, former student 

and student. 

It means, in the first place, a grateful recognition of the sacred debt we 
owe to the brave sons of Old Missouri, who gave their lives for the cause of 
liberty and democracy in the Great War. The building is above all else 
a memorial building. 

It means, in the second place, a home in the heart of the University life 
for every alumnus and former student returning to the University at any time 
he or she may come to Columbia. They will find in the lJnion, as it expands, 
everything he or she needs in the way of accommodations-lodging, cafeteria, 
reading room, lounging room, amusement room-all in the very center of 
student activities and l'niversity interests, with the great Tiger spirit all 
about him. The Memorial l'nion thus makes its appeal even to selfish, 
rersonal interest. 

In the third place, the Memorial Union building makes its appeal to ail 
that is loyal and true in University of Missouri men and women everywhere. 
It means everything to the only kind of alumnus or former student that is 
worth while-the one whose soul is filled with satisfaction and joy whenever 
the lJnh·ersity is benefited. The Union is destined to be the center of the 
l'niversity life, with all the best activities of the University world centered 
there; and the l'niversity life, must in the future, be far more vibrant and 
ent'rgetic and wholesome than has ever been the case. With such a great 
central swarming place as the Union, the strongest and most democratic and 
best Tiger i;pirit will he created- for all students will be members and all 
loyal alumni and former sti1dents should be members-with the common 
purpose of building the greater l'niversity of Missouri. 

. r 
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A Campaign of Opportunity, Nr)f Importunity 

THE MEMOHIAL CNION BUILDING 

THE tentative plans that have been adopted prm·ide for a building con
sisting of three parts forming a structure 330 feet in length. At the cen

ter stands the Memorial Tower. This will be the dominating feature of the 
building and will he H2 feet in height. The wings of the building will pro
vide assembly, rest, and recreation rooms on one side for men and on the 
other side for women and will be ample for the whole student body fr,r many 
years to come. 

The hase of the Tower is pier,·ed b,· Gothic archways and a vaulted 
passageway 32 feet wide . o~ ow· side of this passage is the entrance to the 
\fen's l'nion and 011 the opposite side the entrance to the \\"omen's l ·nion. 
The passage through the archway to the east leads to a broad terrace :ind to 
the Fast Campus. It is planned to make the Tower and the connecting 
wings the finest example of English Tudor architecture on the rnmpus. The 
material to he used is local stone, as in the other buildings on the new 
campus. 



A Campaign of Opportunity, Not Importunity 

The vaulted passageway in the base of the Tower is entered by archways 
21 feet wide and 22 feet high. On the side walls of the passageway will be set 
stone panels, upon which will be cut the names of Missouri's sons, whose 
memory the Memorial Union building perpetuates. 

From the southeast corner of the passageway, a stairway leads to the 
great Memorial or frophy room. This room with its high vaulted ceiling is 
the chief interic,r feature of the Tower, and will furnish a suitable place for 
displaying the trophies or prizes won by students and also for commemorating 
the achievements of alumni and former students in any field of human activity. 
Above the Trophy room is a chamber for a set of chimes. 

On the first floor of the Men's Union, in addition to the small reception 
rooms, is the great hall or lounge with a gallery on the east and north. This 
room is 88 by 48 feet. There is a similar room on the first floor of the Women's 
l'nion. Other rooms on the first floor of both Unions will be used as reading 
and recreation rooms. On the second floor considerable space will be pro
vided for conference rooms, committee rooms, and for offices for various 
campus activities. 

The third floor will provide hotel accommodations for visiting alumni 
and former students and a large dormitory space where visitors for special 
events can be accommodated. 

The plans for the interior arrangements are still in a formative state and 
must be understood as embodying present ideas. 

The total cost of the building will be $500,000. The bu1lding will be 
constructed in units and the contract for the first unit was let in January. 

A Campaign of Opportunity, Not Importunity 



A Campaign of Opportunit)', Not Importunity 

THE MEMORIAL STADIUM 

THE Memorial Stadium will be a steel and concrete structure in the form 

of a flattened oval which will be erected either just south or just east 

of Rollins Field. It is so designed that it may be built in three separate 

sections or units, each section seating from 20,000 to 25,000, and the completed 

structure having a total capacity of 65,0(Xl The cost of each unit will be 

$300,000 and it is proposed in the present campaign to raise sufficient funds 

to erect the first unit or more in time for the Homecoming game with Kansas 

next Thanksgiving. 

The Stadium will he the hub of what, it is hoped, will be a great athletic 

and recreative plant at Missouri. It will have a year 'round usefulness in 

that in its interior will be provided handball courts, practice tennis courts, 

batting cages, squash courts, and other indoor recreational facilities for all 

of the students of the l'niversity as well as provisions for intercollegiate 

athletics. The future plan calls for the surrounding ·of the Stadium even

tually with many fields for baseball, football, soccer, track, a group of tennis 

courts, a golf links, and either a new gymnasium or a substantial addition to 

Rothwell Gymnasium with a swimming pool and adequate facilities for 

recreative athletics on the part of every student at Missouri . 

Rollins Field will be preserved intact with the present stands for track 

and baseball and as a home for intramural and Freshman games. It is so 

close to Rollins Street that an : additions would by necessity be of a temporary 

nature and very costly . 

The need for a Stadium at Missouri is apparent . At the last Kansas 

game in Columbia in 1922 the attendance totalled 13,000, the present maxi

mum capacity of Rollins Field with all available space filled with temporary 

stands. At Lawrence this year in the new Kansas Stadium there was a 

crowd of 24,000 and more than 24,000 additional applications were refused 

because of a lack of seating facilities. It is conservatively estimated that, 

provisions being made by the new unit of the Stadium, the crowd in Columbia 

in 1924 at Thanksgiving will total 25,000 to 35,(X)(). Applications for seats 

including one for a block of fifry for next Thanksgiving, have already been 

received from Missourians with offers of cash payment immediately. 

\1issouri is surrounded by stadiums. Those institutions which have 

them either completed or in \·arious stages of completion, include: Kansas, 

A Campaign f)f Opportunity, ,Vf)f lmpf),-funity 



A Campaign of Opportunity, Not Importunity 

Nebraska, Kansas Aggies, Oklahoma, Texas, Iowa, Ames, Minnesota, Wis

consin, Illinois, Indiana, Chicago, Ohio, Marquette, University of De

troit, and Michigan Aggies. Missouri is engaged in a $60,000,000 road 

building program which when completed will place practically the entire 

State within five hours, by hard roads, of Columbia. The effect of this upon 

attendance at football and other athletic games can be easily imagined. 

A Stadium, with the appeal of having been built by alumni, former 

students and students, will provide an added incentive for more determined 

and fighting teams. Its recreational facilities will have an added attraction 

to all youth, not considering its sentimental values, and without doubt will 

bring and hold students to Missouri. 

Experience has shown that Stadium subscribers will come back for 

games and non-subscribers will not. All alumni, former students, students 

and friends of Missouri should be listed among the former. 

In order to aid this, all holders of Life Memberships in the Union and 

Stadium will have preferential privileges for all athletic contests. This 
privilege will insure the life member four seats, and more when conditions 

permit, for any game. The life member reservations will be made before 

any other effort is allowed to dispose of the seats. The list will be carefully 

circularized before each important game so that exercise of this privilege can 

he guaranteed. 

In the larger institutions nearly everywhere this preferential list takes up 

the entire seating capacity of the Stadium and such a condition will un

questionably exist at Missouri within ten or twenty years. 

A Campaign of Opportunity, 1Vot Importunity 
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THE CAMPAIGN 'T'HUS FAR 

THE Memorial Campaign has been under way approximately two years 
and the effort is now being made to bring it to a successful and speedy 

conclusion. Due recognition must be given to the faithful and sacrific
ing efforts of those who have conducted the campaign thus far. 

On October 15, 1923, 1,081 alumni and former students had sub
scribed a total of $138,616.36. Approximately l,91i9 students had pledged 
1192,111..42. The total amount of cash on hand at this time was $61,753.+8. 
In addition to these amounts, there was $1,700 in governm~nt bonds 
drawing interest. 

The active direction of the campaign is now in the hands of Dr. J. C. 
Jones, President-emeritus. Dr. Jones, after forty-one years of active service 
at the University, has given up a much needed rest to lead this campaign 
for a Greater Missouri. 

The foundation for the Memorial Tower has been completed and paid 
for in full; the cost being $19,176.20. The cost of the Tower when completed 
will be $225,000. The total cost of the completed Memorial Union building 
will be $500,()()(). 

On November 28, 1923, it was unanimously decided, after conferences 
with alumni, former students, students and members of the faculty at Missouri 
to add to the campaign the first unit of a Memorial Stadium. This unit, 
which will seat from 20,000 to 25,000 people, will cost $300,000. The com
pleted Stadium, the other two units heing added as growth and n~cessity 
demand, will seat 65,000. 

With the addition of the Stadium the goal of the expanded campaign 
has become $800,000-$500,000 for the Memorial l 1nion building and $300,()()() 
for the Stadium. 

On January 5, bids were opened for the first unit of the Tower and work 
will begin upon it within a short time. 

On January 21 the campaign will open in St. Louis, Kansas City, St. 
Joseph, and will continue in those cities during that week spreading through
out the State and even·where where alumni, former students and fr:ends of 
\tissouri are located . 

• -1 Campaign '1/ Opportunity, NfJt Importunity 
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A CALL FHOM AL~L-\. MATEH 

"Mid the hills of Old l'vlissouri 

At tire gatl'way of the West, 

Stands our dear, old Alma Afatcr 

l,ot·ed b,· all of w the best." 

THE .\Jemorial l 'nion and Stadiu111 will not onk he an expression of 
our appreciation of the service of those to whose 111emory they are 

built, but they will also be an expression of our loyalty to Alma Mater. 
The alumni and former students of Missouri are just as loyal and true as 
those of older institutions and their loyalt~· has heen shown in the past in 
many ways. l;or the first time, however, the~· now have the opportunity 
to show their loyalty in a material way and to present to Alma :\later 
buildings that will stand as a concrete expression of their devotion. The 
alumni of the l 'niversity are, with a few exceptions, men and women of 
moderate wealth, and large subscriptions may not he expected from many 
individuals . It will thus be necessary for the major part of the eight 
hundred thousand dollars (ixuo,<)00) to be made up of a large number of 
s111all subscriptions. The obligation, therefore, for every alu111nus and 
every for111er student to do his or her part is all the 111ore impelling if our 
deht to Al111a \1at<:r and to our heroic fellows is to be properly discharged 
and if our :\Ima \later is to continm: t" he for us: 

"()Id .\lissu11ri, ft1ir :Hi.uo11ri 

/),·t1r uld 1 ·ar.<ity, 

011r.i t1r<' lr,•m'/.< !hat fo11dly lo:·,· !lu·, ·: 

//,.,./.i ,1 ii<·,z/1/, lo !lu·,·." 

.1 Campaign of Oppr1rfu11ity, ,;,Yr1f lmpo,·t1111ity 
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HO\V TO A~S\VER rr 

THE initial unit of the Memorial L'nion and Stadium Campaign is a 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP. 

The LIFE MEMBERSHIP is $100. This membership entitl:?s the 
holder to all of the privileges of the L'nion building, including housing facilities, 
and to preferential privileges in the Stadium for all games. 

The Preferential Privilege will enable the life member to reserve in ad
vance of all other reservations, four seats for any game. The life membership 
list will be carefully circularized before every important athletic contest so 
that the opportunity for exercising this privilege will be carefully protected. 

The new subscriptions will be divided three-fifths for the Stadium and 
two-fifths for the L'nion. Those who have subscribed for the l"nion and 
wish to subscribe for the Stadium alone may do so. 

It is highlr desirable that all subscriptions be paid at the time they are 
made in order that the building program may progress as rapidly as possible. 
For those, however, who are unable to do this an installment plan of five 
payments is offered. This plan calls for the first payment on July 1, 192-?, 
of 20 per cent. The other payments are: 20 per cent on January 1, 1925, 
20 per cent on January 1, 1926; 20 per cent on January I, 1927; 20 per cent 
on .January 1, 1928. 

Subscriptions may be sent to the '.\lemorial l'nion Campaign Head
quarters, 217 Jesse Hall, Columbia, '.\lo. 

It is the desire of those charged with the conduction of the campaign to 
have every alumnus, former student, and student, as well as friend of the 
l "niversity, a subscriber-to make it a campaign of all loyal Missourians rather 
than one of a few who have heen financially fortunate . 

. -I Campai9n of Opport11nity, .Yot lmport11nity 
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